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Candidate Information

Candidate :    Ms   May   Flowers    Emai l  :    may.flowers@mail.com

Assessment Prof i le :    Pro ject  Name:    CCSims Sales & Service Sim

Disclaimer :   

Information enclosed on these pages is confidential in nature and is intended only for the person(s) to whom it pertains or other authorized individuals.

You must not rely on the information in the report as an alternative to certain advice from an appropriately qualified professional. If you have any

specific questions about any specific matter you should consult an appropriately qualified professional.  

Sales & Service Phone Simulation

Instructions

This report is confidential and its contents are intended to assist in the prediction of an applicant's work behavior. If you would like more

information about this interpretive report or other products that SHL offers, please contact your account representative.

Percentile  

9 8
Overall Score

30 70 100

Details

Accurate Typing
This measures the ability to accurately enter and process information into data entry fields while listening to

the customer and to type quickly and accurately, including proper spelling and punctuation.

 

Percentile  

9 9

  
30 70 100

The candidate is highly ski l led at typing, and consistently enters information that is free

from errors in spel l ing and punctuat ion.  He/she has no di f f iculty accurately recording

information provided by a customer into data entry f ie lds.  The candidate is  l ikely to type

faster than others,  and wi l l  l ikely perform this task wel l  on the job.

Attentiveness
This measures the ability to respond quickly to incoming calls, listen effectively to minimize the need for the

customer to repeat information, and resolve calls in a timely manner.

 

Percentile  

9 9

  
30 70 100

The candidate tends to be highly ski l led at  l istening effect ively and works with a sense of

urgency.  He/she tends to apply avai lable informat ion to solve a customer's  problem

quickly,  without requir ing the customer to repeat information.  The candidate is l ikely to

consistent ly respond promptly to incoming cal ls ,  remain focused on customer needs,  and

resolve issues quickly.

Call Center - Sales Agent



Issue Resolution
This measures the tendency to engage in behaviors that guide the customer toward issue resolution. This

includes identifying customer needs, educating the customer, offering mutually acceptable solutions,

ensuring issue resolution, and anticipating future issues.

 

Percentile  

4 8

  
30 70 100

The candidate is  general ly l ikely to understand or conf i rm a customer's stated need, but

may not always ident i fy or address underlying causes.  He/she is general ly l ikely to explain

opt ions to the customer before making recommendat ions or  taking act ion and these

solut ions wi l l  general ly comply with pol ic ies/procedures.  The candidate is l ikely to

effectively resolve the current issue, but may fai l  to confirm the solution satisf ies the

customer or anticipate l ikely issues the customer may face in the future.

Navigation
This measures the ability to assist the customer by navigating quickly and accurately within a realistic

simulated contact center environment.

 

Percentile  

5 6

  
30 70 100

The candidate wi l l  usual ly be able to navigate mult iple menus in a contact center

environment.  At t imes, he/she may have dif f iculty locating the information menu that is

needed and may work more s lowly than others when navigat ing through mult ip le menus.

The candidate is  l ikely to perform adequately in a role that requires navigat ing quickly and

accurately through mult iple menus to f ind information or take act ion to solve a customer's

issue.

Service Orientation
This measures the tendency to engage in behaviors such as taking ownership of customer issues,

advocating for the customer, and engaging the customer using appropriate tone, positive language,

sensitivity, and respect.

 

Percentile  

43

  
30 70 100

The candidate is  general ly wi l l ing to resolve customer issues,  but may not express a

sincere interest in doing so. At t imes the candidate may not confidently communicate that

he/she is wi l l ing and able to see the issue through to a sat isfactory resolut ion and may use

tentat ive language that does not ful ly reassure the customer.  The candidate adequately

manages the tone of the conversat ion to ensure a posit ive interact ion with the customer.


